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OverOverviewview

The Symantec™ Enterprise Solution is available as part of the Symantec™ Enterprise Subscription Agreement. The Symantec

Enterprise Subscription Agreement is a three year licensing agreement for organizations of 250+ users, it allows you to

standardize on solutions from one trusted vendor, receive attractive volume subscription pricing, and simplified licensing

management covering your entire organization.

Symantec Enterprise Solution protects against malware and data loss with endpoint, mail and web security, drive encryption,

and system recovery. Endpoint management simplifies application patching across multiple platforms including Windows®,

Mac OS® X, and LinuxTM. Predictable subscription pricing and the ability to consolidate multiple security solutions under one

single vendor, helps reduce ongoing costs.

Multi-laMulti-layer proyer protectiontection—endpoint pro—endpoint protection, encrtection, encrypyption, and management complimented by mobile, mail/web securittion, and management complimented by mobile, mail/web securityy

Symantec Enterprise Solution provides multiple layers of protection to help you accurately identify and address risks while

delivering strong data protection for mobile, endpoints, and mail/web infrastructure. The first layer of defense, protecting

endpoints, secures the users, devices, and data with multiple technologies. The next layer of protection is at the mail servers,

where most of your confidential data probably resides. The perimeter layer of defense for protecting your users, devices and

data is provided at the messaging and web gateways, At this layer, scanning traffic bi-directionally ensures that confidential

information stays in your network and malware and unwanted spam stays out.

SSymantec Enterprise Solutionymantec Enterprise Solution

Symantec Enterprise Solution combines products to protect against today’s complex malware, data loss, and spam threats with

the fastest1, most-effective2 endpoint security, drive encryption, and system recovery. Symantec Enterprise Solution endpoint
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management provides vulnerability assessment and effectively enables patching of hundreds of applications, while IT analytics

can let you know what hardware and software you have, where it is, and how it’s connected. Symantec Enterprise Solution

includes App Center Basic, an easy-to-use mobile device/application and content management solution that secures all

corporate data on mobile devices. Symantec data loss prevention and content filtering technologies at the mail and web

gateways help you meet policy and regulatory objectives by automatically regulating the flow of sensitive information.

Symantec Enterprise Solution offers an unparalleled combination of award-winning technologies from a world leader in

security and data protection. It enables you to comprehensively protect, intelligently manage, and automatically control the

assets and data most crucial to your business—while helping to reduce upfront and ongoing costs.

Benefits of SBenefits of Symantec Enterprise Bundleymantec Enterprise Bundle

The Symantec Enterprise Solution bundle provides the fasfastestestt, mo, mosst-efft-effectiveective endpoint protection for the explosive growth of

advanced, persistent threats. It is designed to protect organizations of all sizes and complexity, including distributed

organizations, with heterogeneous hardware and software requirements.

• Unrivaled endpoint security—Powered by Insight™, Symantec Endpoint Protection detects new threats on endpoints and at

the perimeter, earlier and more accurately than signature or behavioral-based solutions alone.

• Mobile device protection— Symantec App Center Basic provides a unified platform to enable user productivity on mobile

devices, regardless of the ownership (enabling bring your own device-BYOD), while protecting enterprise data.

• Multi-platform encryption coverage—Symantec Drive Encryption encrypts data across PC, Mac, and Linux laptops and

desktops.

• Rapid system recovery—Quickly and easily restore physical and virtual desktops in minutes, to dissimilar hardware in both

remote and virtual environments.

Address your data prodata protection and compliance needstection and compliance needs with the Symantec Enterprise Solution. Layer mobile, endpoint, server,

mail, and web solutions for better protection and virtually eliminate IT complexity by standardizing software across your

organization.

• Perimeter gateway protection—Apply multiple layers of security against malware and protect devices from messaging and

web-based threats. Bi-directional scanning protects against inbound threats, blocking more than 99 percent of spam and

preventing malware from transmitting out of the network. Content filtering and data loss prevention technologies make it

easier to protect and control sensitive data.

• Regulate sensitive information—Identify and control the flow of sensitive information via email and IM, as well as on to and

off of endpoints and mobile devices. Powerful business-level reporting and advanced analytics drive more accurate

decisions.

• Meet compliance requirements—Encrypt sensitive data at the endpoint to meet privacy laws and governmental compliance

requirements.

The Symantec Enterprise Solution allows you to take advantage of single vendor simplicitsingle vendor simplicity and measurable say and measurable savingsvings. Avoid

the complexity of multi-vendor solutions and see measurable savings of subscription pricing while proactively securing your IT

infrastructure to deliver real business results.

1.

2.

Highest overall score, fastest browse-time, lightest in CPU usage during system idle. PassMark Software, "Enterprise Endpoint Security Performance Benchmarks,
Windows 7” Edition 2, August 2012.
AV-TEST, Product Review, Corporate Solutions for Windows 7, July/August 2013.
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• Effortlessly update—If you already have Symantec solutions deployed, we make it easy to switch to the Symantec Enterprise

Subscription Agreement by grandfathering your products with our true-up program. Adapt to risks faster and take action

within minutes with information from the Symantec Global Intelligence Network, one of the largest security research

networks in the world.

• Eliminate complexity—Deploy essential mobile, endpoint, encryption, messaging, and web security technologies from a

single vendor to simplify troubleshooting, management of applications to enforce standards, track compliance and improve

the end user experience.

• Cost efficient—Solve crucial security and endpoint management challenges across your network, while saving significantly

over the purchase of individual point products. You can save procurement, implementation, and operational costs when

they purchase Symantec Enterprise Solution through the Symantec Enterprise Subscription Agreement.

Enterprise Solution Component Products and SEnterprise Solution Component Products and Sysystem Requirementstem Requirements

Symantec Enterprise Solution bundle includes licenses for the products below.

• Symantec™ Endpoint Protection

• Symantec™ System Recovery Desktop Edition

• Symantec™ Mail Security for Microsoft Exchange

• Symantec™ Mail Security for Domino

• Symantec™ Messaging Gateway

• Symantec™ Web Gateway

• Symantec™ Drive Encryption (Powered by PGP)

• Symantec™ Altiris Client Management Suite

• Symantec™ App Center (Basic Edition)

Get up-to-date System Requirements for Symantec Enterprise Solution or from www.symantec.com.

SerServicesvices

Symantec offers a range of consulting, technical education, and support services to guide organizations through the migration,

deployment, and management of Symantec Enterprise Solution and help realize the full value of your investment. Essential

Support Services provide confidence that critical assets are protected around the clock. For organizations that want to

outsource security monitoring and management, Symantec also offers Symantec™ Managed Security Services to deliver real-

time security protection.
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http://www.symantec.com/endpoint-protection
http://www.symantec.com/system-recovery-desktop-edition
http://www.symantec.com/mail-security-for-microsoft-exchange
http://www.symantec.com/mail-security-for-domino
http://www.symantec.com/messaging-gateway
http://www.symantec.com/web-gateway
http://www.symantec.com/drive-encryption
http://www.symantec.com/client-management-suite
http://www.symantec.com/app-center
http://www.symantec.com


More Information

Visit our website

http://enterprise.symantec.com

To speak with a Product Specialist in the U.S.

Call toll-free 1 (800) 745 6054

To speak with a Product Specialist outside the U.S.

For specific country offices and contact numbers, please visit our website.

About Symantec

Symantec protects the world’s information, and is a global leader in security, backup, and availability solutions. Our innovative

products and services protect people and information in any environment – from the smallest mobile device, to the enterprise

data center, to cloud-based systems. Our world-renowned expertise in protecting data, identities, and interactions gives our

customers confidence in a connected world. More information is available at www.symantec.com or by connecting with

Symantec at go.symantec.com/socialmedia.

Symantec World Headquarters

350 Ellis St.

Mountain View, CA 94043 USA

+1 (650) 527 8000

1 (800) 721 3934

www.symantec.com
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